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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

During recent years a large body of literature has

been accumulated showing the association of different

personality characteristics with distinctly different

behavior patterns. Numerous efforts have been made to

develop techniques which will distinguish the successful

the effective from the non-effectivefrom the unsuccessful,

within specific professions. The hleping professions have

been engaged in extensive personality research programs

designed to improve personnel selection and training

procedures.

Need for the Study

In the nursing profession many attempts have been

made to assess personality characteristics and to identify

those characteristics associated with suffessful profes

sional performance.

distinguish and differentiate the personality character

istics of employees in the nursing specialities. Navran

1

There have been attempts, also, to
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and Stauffacher (1957, 1958) attempted to assess the

personality structure of psychiatric nurses. By using

Edward's Personal Preference Schedule they found that

there were significant differences in personality make-up

between psychiatric nurses and general medical and surgical

nurses.

attempting to predict success in psychiatric nursing educa-

Recent studies of attitude andtion has been inconclusive.
attitude change during the student-nurse psychiatric ex

perience generally concur that there are a number of

variables related to success in psychiatric nursing educa

tion which have not been delineated or understood (Canter

1961).
Psychiatric nursing education had its origin in

the United States in 1882 when Dr. Edward S. Cowles first

started instruction for the care of the mentally ill at

McLean Asylum, Somerville, Massachusetts (Muller, 1950,

Other mental institutions followed the lead ofp. 51).
McLean and launched general basic nursing-education pro-

The National League of Nursing Education recognizedgrams.

The use of various technigues, however, in

and Shoemaker, 1960, Altrocchi, 1960, Gelfand and Ullman,
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many such schools which were accredited by state boards of

nursing examiners. From 1884 to 1942 an accredited school

of nursing was in operation at Bryce Hospital, Tuscaloosa,

Alabama (Huddleston, 1938).

As professional nursing began to require prepara

tion in clinical areas not readily available in mental

hospitals, the basic curriculum at Bryce and at most other

similar institutions was discontinued and new programs

Eleven general hospitals in Alabama nowwere initiated.

have developed diploma programs of nursing education.

Since 1959 nursing students from six of the Alabama

hospital schools of nursing have taken the twelve-week

clinical experience in basic psychiatric-mental health

nursing education at Bryce Hospital.

During the five years that this nursing education

program has been in operation at Bryce Hospital numerous

Some questions posed by theseproblems have arisen.

problems are:

1.

Why do some students turn in an outstanding2.

Why do some students have difficulty in the 
clinical phase of psychiatric-mental health 
nursing education? Some students succeed in 
all other areas of nursing but experience 
great difficulty in psychiatric education.
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3.

4.

A review of the research in psychiatric-mental health

nursing education indicates that the problems encountered

at Bryce Hospital are common to this phase of nursing

education and that satisfactory answers to these problems

have riot been found. This study was designed to examine

relationships between certain personal variables and

in this phase of nursing education in an effortsuccess

to find answers to these problems. The problems were in

the area of applied nursing rather than in nursing pro-

(1) clinical performance ratings by the in-cedures:

structor who was also the clinical supervisor; and (2)

clinical practice scores from the National League for

Nursing Psychiatric Examination.

Purpose of the Study

The basic purpose of this study was to examine

the relationship between certain defined test variables

Why do some students show no personal 
progress, or even seem to regress during a 
twelve-week nursing education experience 
designed to effect personal growth?

Why do some students, on the other hand, 
seem to change a great deal and grow per
sonally during the same nursing experience?

performance in psychiatric nursing? These 
same students may have difficulty in other 
areas of nursing education.
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and performance in the clinical phases of psychiatric

mental health nursing education. To achieve this purpose

various test variables in relation to psychiatric nursing

performance. The test variables were scores from the

Higher Examination:

tion between Ideal Nurse Concept Q-Sorts of instructors

and students. The criteron variables were "clinical

performance" scores given by the instructors and "clinical

practice" scores from the National League for Nursing

Psychiatric Examination. Changes which occurred in dogma

tism, manifest anxiety, and ideal nurse concepts during

psychiatric-mental health training were studied in an

effort to determine if such changes were systematically

associated with clinical performance or clinical practice.

An understanding of the relationships studied and

of changes which occurred during training could be useful

in determining the focus for psychiatric-mental health

nursing education, and in guiding individual students.

Such understanding, also, could have direct implications

it was necessary to determine the relative weights of the

Form A, and z-scores of the correla-

Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale, the Rokeach Dogmatism

Scale, the Otis Self-Administering Test of Mental Ability,
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for the selection and training of psychiatric personnel.

The questions examined in this research can be

in three sets of experimental hypotheses:stated

I.

1.

2.

Hypotheses of Instructor Differences.II.

1.

2.

III.

The high "clinical performance” group:1.

The high "clinical practice" group:2.

a.
b.
c.

"Clinical practice" ratings are related to 
mental ability and to before-training scores 
on dogmatism, manifest anxiety, and correla
tion of student and instructor Ideal Nurse 
Concept.

Multiple correlation coefficients, when cal
culated between the before-training test 
variables and criterion variables, differ 
from instructor to instructor.

Multiple regression equations differ with 
respect to relative weights of the test 
variables from instructor to instructor.

decreases in dogmatism scores
decreases in manifest anxiety scores 
increases in correlation with instructor 
on Ideal Nurse Concept Q-Sort

"Clinical performance" ratings are related to 
mental ability and to before-training scores 
on dogmatism, manifest anxiety, and correla
tion of student and instructor Ideal Nurse 
Concept.

Hypotheses of Relationship of Test Score and 
Performance Ratings.

Hypotheses of Change in Dogmatism scores, Manifest 
Anxiety Scores, and Ideal Nurse Concept (z-scores 
of correlation of student and instructor Q-sorts).
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Scope and Limitations

This study was limited to forty nursing students
who were:

1.

2.

3.

The study made use of a battery of four tests.

three of which purport to measure variables which the

writer had not found reported in previous psychiatric

nursing education research.

manifest anxiety, dogmatism, and ideal nurse concept.

The fourth test variable was a measure of mental ability.

The use of the test variables was limited to the study

a.
b.
c.

Enrolled in a basic twelve-week psychiatric
mental health education program at Bryce 
Hospital, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, during 
January, February, and March, 1963.

From four Alabama hospital schools of nursing: 
(1) Birmingham Baptist Hospital, Birmingham, 
Alabama; (2) Caraway Methodist Hospital, 
Birmingham, Alabama; (3) Druid City Hospital, 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama; and (4) Mobile General 
Hospital, Mobile, Alabama.

decreases in dogmatism scores 
decreases in manifest anxiety scores 
increases in correlation with instructor 
on Ideal Nurse Concept Q-Sort

These three variables were

Juniors and seniors enrolled in a diploma 
program of nursing, as distinguished from a 
degree program.

of their relationship to two criteria measures of success
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in the clinical area of psychiatric nursing education. No
attempt was made to study the test variables in relation

to student achievement in nursing theory or in relation

to the total academic grades.

The test variables were used to determine the

relative weights of the various test scores in relation

to clinical evaluations. Correlations, multiple correla

tions and regression equations were calculated. It

should be noted, however, that the regression equations

were not presented as prediction formulae since no cross

Also, the before-trainingvalidation study was attempted.

test data were compared with the after-training test data

The direction ofto determine the occurrence of change.

change was studied in relation to clinical functioning

The degree of change from before training toscores.

after training was not studied because the limited sample

made it impossible to compensate for three types of weak-

(1) topinvolved in the measurement of change:nesses
the original measurement have less room for

improvement; (2) the statistical regression toward the

mean of scores from both tests; and (3) unequal units of

measurement which make it more difficult to move from the

scores on
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mean to plus one standard deviation than to move from minus

one standard deviation to the mean (Diederich, 1956).

Definition of Terms

Certain terms used in this study were defined as
follows:

Clinical performance scores—ratings given by1.

the instructor who served as clinical supervisor. The

scores were based on anecdotal records of the student's

nurse-patient relations and nurse-personnel relations.

Clinical practice scores—ratings from the2.

National League for Nursing Psychiatric Examination which

is a test of ability to apply psychiatric nursing princi

ples to described psychiatric problems and situations.

Dogmatism—a quality measured by the Rokeach3.
Dogmatism Scale, which includes the tendency to accept

ideas without critical evaluation of the evidence, and

the tendency to impose ideas by authority.

INC—the abbreviation for the Ideal Nurse4.

Concept Q-Sort developed by the writer and used in this

study.

National League for Nursing—A professional5.

and lay organization organized in 1952. This organization
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replaced the National League for Nursing Education which

existed prior to 1952.

NLN—accepted abbreviation for the National6.

League for Nursing.

Manifest anxiety—conscious or overt anxiety,7.

as measured by the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale.

Mental ability—the intellectural estimate8.

based on the raw score achieved on the Otis Self-Admin

istering Test of Mental Ability, Higher Examination:

Form A.

Criterion variables—the "clinical performance"9.

ratings given by instructors, and the "clinical practice"

scores made on the National League for Nursing Psychiatric

Examination.

Test variables—raw scores on the Otis Self-10.

Administering Test of Mental Ability, Higher Examination;

Anxiety Scale; and z-scores from correlation of student

and instructor Ideal Nurse Concept Q-Sorts.

High clinical performance group—those students11.
scoring above the mean on clinical performance ratings

given by instructors.

Form A; the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, the Taylor Manifest
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Low clinical performance group—Those students12.

scoring below the mean on clinical performance ratings

given by instructors.

High clinical practice group—those students13.

scoring above the mean in clinical practice on the NLN

psychiatric examination.

14. Low clinical practice group—those students

scoring below the mean in clinical practice on the NLN

psychiatric examination.

R—Multiple correlation, the correlation be-15.

tween the criterion and two or more (four in this study)

independent variables.

Organization of the Study

This introductory chapter will be followed by a

review of the literature related to the present study.

Chapter III will be a statement of the methods and pro-

The treatment of the datacedures used in the research.

and a description of the findings will be presented in

The final summary, Chapter V, will presentChapter IV.

appropriate recommendations generated by the findings.

the conclusions which may be drawn from the findings, and
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REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES

Research in nursing education has been somewhat

extensive since the early 1920's. Various studies have

been concerned with student selection, student success

and student change in both comprehensive and specific

phases of nursing education programs. This chapter will

present a survey of certain relevant studies in an

effort to construct a logical, historical basis for the

Those studies dealing with studentpresent study.

and change in psychiatric nursing education willsuccess

be reviewed in some detail, noting specifically instru-

designs, and results.ments,

Much of the research in the area of nursing educa

tion during the 1920's involved intelligence tests in an

effort to find prognostic criteria for admission to

Earle (1923), Young (1924), Faberschools of nursing.

(1928), and McPhail (1929), using primarily the Army

Alpha Test, generally agreed that tests of intelligence

12
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These

same investigators, however, suggested that other studies

should be done using measures of emotional and personality
traits.

Rhinehart (1933), following the leads of the

earlier nursing education researchers, used a battery of

tests in attempting to determine the predictive value

of certain intellectual, social, personal, and aptitude

The battery of tests contained:factors.

Correlations were calculated between the various tests and

grades in the theory of nursing and grades in the practice

The following conclusions were drawn:of nursing.

Other predictive studies in nursing education

followed the lead of Rhinehart and used a battery of tests.

Williamson, Stover, and Fiss (1938) found that their tests

yielded a multiple regression coefficient of .54 when

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test
American Council on Education Group Intelli

gence Test
Moss Social Intelligence Test
Moss Nursing Aptitude Test
Bernreuter Personality Inventory

Of the battery of tests given in this study, the 
A.C.E. is of greatest predictive value for grades 
in theory, yielding a correlation of .74. . . . 
None of the tests proved to be of predictive value 
for practical work.

had prognostic value for nursing school success.
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correlated with nursing school grades. Douglas and

Merrill (1942) found that in the University of Minnesota

School of Nursing the Moss Nursing Aptitude Test and high

school percentile rank yielded a multiple correlation

coefficient of .75 with nursing school grades. In a

similar study done by Sartain (1946) , the Potts-Bennett

Test for Nursing Aptitude and high school grade average

gave a multiple regression coefficient of .70 when cor

related with the criterion of success (nursing school

Bruton (1954), using the scores from thegrades) .

Pre-Nursing and Guidance Tests of the National League of

Nursing, found that for students in Alabama hospital

schools of nursing "the higher the score the more likely

the student is to succeed."

that the degree of success in nursing education seemed to

be influenced by variables which the Pre-Nursing and

Guidance battery did not test.
Several studies have been reported which attempted

to define the more specific personality and interest

variables involved in nursing education success. Hilgard

(1939) studied the relationship of scores on the Strong

Vocational Interest Test to success in, and completion of,

Bruton concluded, however.
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nursing education. Those who scored below "A” in nursing

"showed little likelihood of completing the

course." Interest scores on the Strong test, however, did
not predict grades. Weisberger (1951), following the same

predictive theme, used the Minnesota Multiphasic Personal

ity Inventory in a study of seventy-two nursing students.

The results suggested that "the MMPI cannot safely be

used for predictive purposes with a group like the one

studied."

vestigated the contribution of some direct questionnaire

personality tests to the estimation of success in schools

of nursing. Three tests were used:

The results were consistently unreliable.

Beginning in the 1950's, a number of studies have

been reported which deal specifically with psychiatric

mental health nursing education. Efforts have been made

to find prognostic tests which would serve as criteria

for determining the more effective performers in psychia-

Attention also has been directedtrie nursing education.

toward the study of the changes which take place in

1.
2.
3.

Adams' Personality Audit
Mailer and Glaser's Interest Values Inventory
A.C-E- Psychological Exam for College Freshmen

nurses ' training

Spaney (1953) in a doctoral dissertation, in-
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students during psychiatric-mental health nursing educa
tion.

Kandler and Hyde (1953) attempted to measure

change in student nurses during their clinical psychiatric

experience. The researchers constructed a test of empathy,

with good test-retest reliability, and administered it

five times during a twelve-week psychiatric-mental health

nursing education program. It was assumed that the student

nurses would show an improvement in empathy as a result

of an educational process designed to give understanding

of the reasons for patient behavior.

The results found by Kandler and Hyde showed that

only nine students of the fifty in the experiment did not

show an increase in empathy. Increase in empathy when

correlated by rank order with popularity with associates

significant at the one per cent level. Seven ofwas
nine students who did not gain in empathy fell inthe

lowest quartile of personnel chosen as like by thethe

patients. Three of the nine "no-gainers" failed to be

chosen as liked by any patient. The students who showed

increase in empathy tended to be liked by the patients,an

only five of them were in the lowest quartile of liked
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personnel.

Canter and Shoemaker (1960) did a comparative

study of two groups of students in psychiatric-mental

health nursing education. The Authoritarian Personality

F-Scale was used to divide the students into authori

tarian and nonauthoritarian groups. Both groups ex

pressed their attitudes toward mental patients

questionnaire, and on the Rosenzweiq Picture-Frustration

mental patient would respond. After six weeks of

psychiatric education experience they were asked to

respond again to the Rosenzweig pictures as they thought

a mental patient would. The results of their study in

dicated that (1) authoritarian nurses express more nega

tive attitudes toward mental patients than nonauthori-

that (2) authoritarian nurses showed lesstarian nurses,

susceptibility to changing their attitudes toward mental

patients following psychiatric orientation than nonauthori

tarian nurses.

A battery of four attitude tests was developed by

Toomey, Riznikoff, Brady and Shumann (1961) to test the

hypothesis that "attitudes of psychiatric hospital per-

Study by responding to the pictures as they thought a

on a
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sonnel toward certain aspects of psychiatry are related

to their occupational proficiency." Nursing students

enrolled in psychiatric-mental health nursing education

the subjects. The criteria of proficiency werewere

numerical scores given by the department of nursing educa-

The writers found thattion.

Several hypotheses were offered in an attempt to account

One hypothesis offered was thatfor the discrepancy.

"the practice grades, being based on the judgment of one

of a number of instructors, are less reliable. so that

the error variance . . . prevents existing relationships
(Toomey, et al, p. 169.)from emerging in the data."

Altrocchi (1960) explored changes in attitudes

toward mental illness in relationship to didactic in

struction and intensive clinical experience with mental

One consistent finding of this study was a lack 
of any demonstratable relationship between stu
dents ' attitudes toward psychiatric matters and 
their proficiency in the practice of psychiatric 
nursing, despite the fact that certain patterns 
of relationships between attitudes and theoreti
cal knowledge of psychiatric nursing did emerge. 
This finding is somewhat surprising, inasmuch as 
it would appear on the face of it that students 1 
behavior in practical situations would be more 
susceptible to the influence of their attitudinal 
dispositions than would their performance in more 
abstract tests (Toomey, et al, p. 169) .
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patients. Data were collected before and after training

by means of an information questionnaire, personality

descriptions of patients, and a semantic differential

technique. One group was given instruction only, and two

groups were given instruction and clinical experience. It

was concluded that favorable changes in attitudes toward

mental illness did not result from information alone but

did result when the psychotherapeutic educational experience

included clinical contact with patients.

Gelfand and Ullmann (1961) studied student nurse

attitude changes associated with psychiatric-mental health

The study used Cohen and Struening1 snursing education.

Opinions About Mental Illness scale, consisting of 51

six-point items, ranging from strongly agree to strongly

The scale was designed to get at five factors:disagree.

(1) Authoritarianism, (2) Unsophisticated Benevolence,

(4) Social Restrictiveness,(3) Mental Hygiene Ideology,
The criterion variablesand (5) Interpersonal Etiology.

given by instructors on clinical practice and

theory, and NLN clinical practice and theory scores. It

found that the student nurses changed significantlywas
Authoritarianism and Social

were scores

on two of the five factors:
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Restrictiveness. It was expected that decrease in authori

tarian attitudes would be associated with accepted clinical

practices. This was not found but decrease in authori

tarianism was associated with knowledge of theoretical

concepts more than clinical performance. It should be

enduring and inflexible attitude, was shown to decrease

in the s tudy. Gelfand and Ullmann concluded that

Summary

Many studies in nursing education during the 1920's,

and 1940's confirmed the research in other areas1930's,

that academic success—reflected in nursing theory grades—

is highly correlated with mental ability. There was general

of research, however, that success

noted that authoritarianism, usually considered to be an

agreement during this era

The general hypothesis that contact with mental 
patients and increased information will facili
tate attitude change about mental illness re
ceived added confirmation. . . . The conclusion 
may be drawn that change in attitude about mental 
illness is not merely a matter of increasing 
information or providing contact with mental 
patients, but involves a number of factors not 
yet clearly delineated or understood. Further, 
attitude change is not necessarily associated 
with behavior change. The factors affecting 
attitude changes and the conversion of these 
attitudes into everyday clinical practice needs 
extensive investigation (Gelfand and Ullmann, 
1961, p. 204).
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in applied nursing was dependent upon other variables

apparently not measured by intelligence tests. Studies
using test batteries, including personality and interest
inventories, in an effort to delineate other variables

associated with both theoretical and practical aspects

of nursing education yielded indifferent results.

Those studies dealing with the specific area of

psychiatric nursing education were able to measure change

in psychiatric student nurse attitudes and to associate

this change with certain personality variables. None

to associate personality characteristics with clinical

performance in psychiatric nursing. Though changes in

basic attitudes and attitudes about mental illness were

found to be associated with psychiatric-mental health

nursing education experience, these changes could not

be reliably associated with clinical performance in

One difficulty, pointed out bypsychiatric nursing.

Toomey, Riznikoff, Brady and Shumann (1961), was the lack

of an adequate criterion variable. The "practice" grades

unreliable.

existing relationships from emerging in the data.

were consistently given by one instructor which could be

of the research which was reviewed, however, was able

Error variance, therefore, could prevent
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES

This chapter describes the methods and procedures

used to investigate the hypotheses stated in Chapter I.

The limitations of the previous research and the bases

for the choice of the research techniques will be dis

cussed . Also, the procedures used in the selection of

subjects and in administering and scoring the tests are
described.

Limitations of Previous Research

The research in general nursing education and

the specialized area of psychiatric nursing education

has pointed out numerous problems which need further in-

The studies of Gelfand and Ullman (1961),vestigation.

Toomey, et al (1961), Canter and Shoemaker (1960), and

Handler and Hyde (1953) all were able to measure changes

clinical experience in psychiatric-mental health nursing

Canter and Shoemaker (1960) were able toeducation.

22

in attitudes and, or, personality associated with a
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associate measures of authoritarianism with ability to

change attitudes toward mental illness. Gelfand and

Ullman (1961) were able to measure change in authori-

sonality variable.

were successful in establishing any consistent associa

tions of personality variables and clinical performance

in psychiatric nursing education. Another limitation of

the reviewed research was the lack of adequate criteria

measures of success in clinical performance.

The Research Techniques

In the present study it was obvious that a battery

of tests would be needed to provide answers to the nursing

A combination ofeducation problems being considered.

The techniques wereresearch techniques was chosen.

validated previously in areas other than psychiatric

Tests of intelligence, dogmatism,nursing education.

manifest anxiety, and perception of intrapersonal and

interpersonal relations were used.

The Otis Self-Administering Test of Mental Ability,

Since mental ability hasHigher Examination: Form A.

been shown by much research to be significantly related

tarianism, which has been considered an inflexible per-

None of the researchers, however,
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tellectual evaluation, were positively related with

achievement in Alabama hospital schools of nursing,

included in the present

research. The Otis test was chosen as the estimate of

mental ability because: (1) it has high validity and

reliability (Buros, 1959); (2) it could be administered

and scored easily and quickly; and (3) it was practical in

that it could be secured without difficulty through the

University of Alabama Psychological Clinic.

The Otis test was administered and scored according

to the instructions given in the Otis Manual (Otis, 1928).

The Rokeach Dogmatism Scale. Milton Rokeach (1960)

and his associates at Michigan State University have

developed a dogmatism scale which has been used to identify

open and closed belief systems held by different groups.

During nine years of research, Rokeach has demonstrated

the connections between an individual's pattern of be

liefs and his underlying personality structure. The

Dogmatism Scale was designed to get at the structure

This instrument alsorather than the content of belief.

to academic achievement, and since Bruton (1954) had

shown that the NLN pre-nursing tests, which include in-

a test of mental ability was
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presents a new approach to change and resistance to change

in belief and behavior. The usual psychological approach

places a positive value on change and a negative value

on non-change. This approach leaves little room for

different types of change and of resistance to change.

The Scale attempts to differentiate rigidity and sta

bility, intellectual conviction and dogmatic conviction,

and party-line change and a more genuine change.

The Dogmatism Scale differs from the F Scale and

(Rokeach, 1960, pp. 11-19) in that it attempts to measure

general authoritarianism rather than right authoritaria

nism, general intolerance, and belief systems rather

In research which compared the Californiathan beliefs.

F Scale and the Dogmatism Scale (Rokeach, 1960, p. 117)

opposite poles on the F Scale but both scored high on

For example, English Conservatives anddogmatism.

English Communists scored at opposite poles on the F Scale,

but both scored high on the Dogmatism Scale.

In two studies which used measures of authori

tarianism in psychiatric nursing education research

various groups of "rightists" and "leftists" scored at

other measures of the "authoritarian personality"
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(Canter and Shoemaker, 1960; Gelfand and Ullmann, 1961)

it was found that authoritarianism was associated with;

(1) expression of a more negative attitude toward mental

patients; and (2) less susceptibility to change of atti

tude toward mental patients.

not show any association of authoritarianism with clinical

performance in psychiatric nursing education. Since the

Dogmatism Scale was assumed to be a more general measure

of authoritarianism, it was hypothesized that performance

this scale would be more highly correlated with clini-on

cal performance in psychiatric nursing education.

given permission to duplicate and use the Dogmatism Scale

for research purposes.

you do not use the items in the order in which they are

shown in the book, but rather mix them up and if possible

pad them with other items in order to better disguise

The forty Dogmatism items were disguised with thethem."
addition of 32 items from earlier forms of the Dogmatism

the California F Scale, and items developed by thescale,

writer.
The students responded to each statement in the

In a letter from Rokeach (1963) the writer was

These studies, however, did

Rokeach also said, "I suggest
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Dogmatism Scale (Appendix A)

The responses

were converted to an all-positive scale by adding +4 to
each response. This gave a positive scale of 1 through 7.

On the forty items, a total score could range from 40 to
280.

The Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale. Using a

scale of anxiety in a comparative study with the Dogmatism

Scale, Rokeach (1960, p. 351) found that “groups scoring

high in dogmatism tend also to score high in anxiety, and

that the group scoring lowest in dogmatism also scores

The Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scalelowest in anxiety."

would correlate highly with the Dogmatism Scale, and

thereby be equally effective in answering the research

questions.

The Manifest Anxiety Scale consists of selected

items from the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory.

Sixty-five items were judged by clinicians to be indicative

By statistical analysis the originalof manifest anxiety.

65-item scale was reduced to the 50 most discriminating

items.

on a -3 to +3 scale depending
on the amount of disagreement or agreement.

was included in this study to determine if this scale

The 50 statements were mixed with 225 additional
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For this study an 84-item Ideal Nurse Concept Q-Sort
was developed (Appendix C) . Freshmen and sophomore nursing
students from three Alabama hospital schools of nursing who
had not had psychiatric nursing experience were asked to

and an "average nurse." They were
asked to mention at least three qualities or characteristics
of each (Appendix D, E). The 84 Q-sort statements were de
veloped from the student-nurse statements or were adapted
from a Teacher Role Concept Q-Sort used by Engle (1961).
Three psychologists, familiar with Q-methodology, compared
the student-nurse descriptions of the average and ideal

About half of the final list of items were com-wording .
posed of statements judged to be less desirable or unde-

The other items containedsirable nursing qualities.

statements judged to be more desirable or most desirable

nursing characteristics.

The students and instructors sorted the items into
eleven piles according to the instructions (Appendix F)
and then recorded the results on the Q-sort record sheet

These results were punched into cards for(Appendix G) •

nurse with other Q-sort items before arriving at the final

describe an "ideal nurse"

Q-methodology was the technique used to ascertain 
the perceptions of the role of the psychiatric 
nurse as held by cergain nursing and para—nursing 
groups. A 60-item Psychiatric Nursing Q-Sort was 
devised for evaluating the attitudes and behavior 
expected of the psychiatric nurse who had daily 
contact with the mentally ill patient.
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analysis on the Remington Rand Univac Solid States-80

Computer at the University of Alabama. The student Q-sorts
were correlated with instructor Q-sorts. The correlations

were then converted to z-scrres for use in multiple cor
relation procedures.

Procedure

The subjects used in this study were forty nursing

students enrolled in a twleve-week basic psychiatric-mental

health nursing education program at Bryce Hospital, Tusca-

loos, Alabama. The Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing

Faculty of the University of Alabama and the nursing staff

the cooperating institution, Bryce Hospital cooperatedon

completely in the selection of the subjects and through

out all phases of the study.

The forty nursing students included one male.

The students were in their junior and senior years of a

The students were from four Ala-basic diploma program.

Birmingham Baptistbama hospital schools of nursing:

Hospital and Caraway Methodist Hospital, both located

in Birmingham, Alabama; Druid City Hospital, Tuscaloosa,

Alabama; and Mobile General Hospital, Mobile, Alabama.

All the students had taken introductory psychology courses.
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Only one had previous psychiatric training or experience.

This student had been through psychiatric aide training

at Bryce Hospital and had worked a few months there as

aide before going into nursing training.an

directed by four members of the Psychiatric-Mental Health

Faculty of the University of Alabama School of Nursing.

Each of the four instructors had supervisory responsi

bility for ten students in all their clinical psychiatric

experience. Resource persons from the Bryce Hospital

staff contributed to the student nurses' educational

experience. The resource persons included the director

and supervisor of psychiatric nursing, psychiatrists,

aides, social workers, chaplains, occupational therapists.

tive from the state vocational rehabilitation service.

The teaching facilities of the hospital included

selected admission and chronic wards, psychiatric library.

The

lecture-discussion, groupteaching methods included:

discussion, supervised student-patient interaction,

The basic psychiatric-mental health experience was

a legal advisor for the state hospitals, and a representa-

psychologists, head nurses, staff nurses, psychiatric

classrooms, conference rooms, and staff offices.
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student-instructor conferences, role playing. audio-visual

The students were graded on clinical performance

by the instructor who served as their clinical super-

The final clinical grades were arrived at byvisor.

evaluation of nurse-patient interaction notes, anecdotal

records which included observations of student-patient

interaction over the twelve-week training period, observed

group participation and leadership, and student-instructor

conferences.

On the first and second days of their psychiatric

nursing experience, after general orientation lectures.

the forty students completed the Ideal Nurse Concept

The instructors and the researcherfest Anxiety Scale.

assured the students that the information gathered would

be held in the highest professional confidence, and

that the information would be used for research purposes

only.

At about the mid-point of the twelve-week training

period the students took the Otis Self-Administering Test

aids, student-patient interaction report writing, case

studies, and seminars.

Q-Sort, the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, and the Taylor Mani-
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of Mental Ability, Higher Examination: Form A. On the

last day of the student nurses' psychiatric-mental health

education experience they took for the second time the

Scale.

Thirty-nine of the students cooperated fully.

They followed the test instructions, and their test re

sults were all useable in the research. One of the

students failed to follow directions on the dogmatism and

anxiety scales in both the before-training and after-

This student, referred to as No. 45,training testing.

was dropped from the research.

INC Q-sort, the Dogmatism Scale, and the Manifest Anxiety



CHAPTER IV

TESTING THE HYPOTHESES

The testing of the hypotheses and the description

of the findings are presented in three sections correspond

ing to the three sets of hypotheses being tested. The null

hypothesis is tested in each case. The null hypothesis

will be rejected when the level of probability is equal

to or exceeds 5 per cent.

The data for testing these hypotheses were pro

cessed on the Remington Rand Univac Solid States-80 Com

puter at the University of Alabama. The computer was used

primarily to calculate multiple correlation coefficients

and multiple regression equations for testing other hypo

in the same process the computer printedtheses; however,

out zero-order intercorrelations among all variables.

Table 1 shows the zero-order correlations used for testing

the first set of hypotheses.

"Student nurse clinicalHypothesis number one:

34

Hypotheses of Relationship of Test 
Scores to Clinical Ratings
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Table 1

(N = 39)

Variables

.30 .36*Mental Ability

.14 -.29
-.14.12

.07 .33*INC Correlation

*Significant at the 5% level of confidence

Dogmatism
Manifest Anxiety

Zero Order Correlation Coefficients Between Clinical 
Ratings and Before-Training Scores on Dogmatism, 
Manifest Anxiety, and Z-Scores of INC Q-Sort 
Correlation Between Students and Instructors

Clinical 
Performance

Clinical
Practice
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performance ratings are related to mental ability, to

before-training scores

fest anxiety, and ideal nurse concept." No correlation

was reliable at the 5 per cent level of confidence.
Therefore, the assumption of

is accepted. The correlation coefficients between both

dogmatism and manifest anxiety and the criterion were

small and not of statistical significance; however, it

should be noted that they were both in the positive direc

tion . The correlation between mental ability and the

criterion was considerably higher than the others, but

did not reach the accepted level of significance.

Hypothesis number two: "NLN clinical practice

ratings are related to mental ability, to before training

dogmatism, manifest anxiety, and ideal nurse

There was not sufficient evidence for reconcept. "

jecting the null assumption regarding dogmatism and mani-

The null hypotheses regarding both mentalfest anxiety.

ability and ideal nurse concept and the criterion could

be rejected at the 5 per cent level of confidence. For

significant relationship between mental ability and

on measures of dogmatism, mani-

no significant relationships

the group of student nurses being studied there was a

scores on
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practice scores on the NLN examination.

lation between instructor and student on the Ideal Nurse

Concept Q-Sort was significantly related to the NLN

examination grades. The correlations regarding dogmatism

and anxiety were not significant, yet, they were in the

negative direction. The correlations were in the pre

dicted directions, but were not significant. In contrast.

it was noted that higher scores on dogmatism and anxiety

tended to be related to higher clinical performance

ratings by instructors, but not to a statistically

reliable degree.

The four test variables, when combined in multiple

correlation (Tables 2 and 3) , were not significantly re

lated to instructor assigned clinical performance scores,

but they were significantly related to NLN clinical practice

scores.

In testing the hypotheses regarding instructor

differences it was necessary to determine how the four

test variables were related to clinical performance grades

The data weregiven by each of the four instructors.

Hypotheses Regarding Instructor 
Differences

Also, the corre-
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relation for five variables.

calculated among all five variables involved in the

hypotheses. Multiple correlations were also computed.

Guilford (1956, p. 392) has pointed out that "The coeffi

cient of multiple correlation indicates the strength of

others taken together." A good battery of tests checked

against an adequate criterion would have low correlation

between each test, but combined would yield a high multi

ple correlation with the criterion. The contribution of

each test variable to the multiple correlation was de

termined by a multiple regression equation for the test

variables and each instructor's clinical performance

Anastasi (1961, p. 172) saysgrades.

The hypotheses regarding instructor differences

were:

1. Multiple correlation coefficients, when cal
culated between test variables and the cri
terion variable of clinical performance, 
will differ from instructor to instructor.

In the computations of a multiple regression 
equation, each test is weighted in direct 
proportion to its correlation with the cri
terion and in inverse proportion to its cor
relation with the other tests.

the relationship between one variable and two or more

Zero-order correlations were

processed on a computer program for multiple linear cor-
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2.

The evidence for testing these hypotheses was presented in

Tables 4 through 7. The multiple correlation coefficients

did not differ greatly, and none was significant. The

null form of the first hypothesis was accepted without

specifically testing the significance of the differences

since none of the coefficients was significant at the

5 per cent level of confidence.

The amount of contribution made to the criterion

variable by each of the test variables differed from

instructor to instructor. In some cases the difference

was quite large.

relations upon which the weights were based was signifi-

This was thecant at the 5 per cent level of confidence.

correlation between the Rokeach Dogmatism score and the

grade assigned to clinical performance by instructor

It appeared from empirical examinationnumber three.

that the instructors were responding to different vari

ables in assigning grades.

made a significant contribution to the grade assigned,

Multiple regression equations will differ 
with respect to the contributions made by the 
test variables from instructor to instructor.

there was no reason to test the contributions made by

However, only one of the zero-order cor-

However, since no variable
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these variables for significant difference.

The personality variables measured by the Dogmatism

Scale, the Manifest Anxiety Scale and the Ideal Nurse

Concept Q-Sort, varied in relationship to clinical grades

from instructor to instructor. No combination of these

factors and mental ability was found which was signifi

cantly related to clinical grades given by the instructors.

a multiple correlation of these factors with NLNHowever,

clinical practice scores was significant at the 5 per

cent level of confidence.

By testing the nursing students before and after

their psychiatric-mental health clinical experience, it

possible to ascertain which students showed an in-was

or decrease on the test variables being studied.crease

The data were ordinal in nature and required the use of

The sign test (Siegel, 1956, pp.

1954, p. 430) was selected for68-75; Walker and Lev,

testing the significance of direction of change.

At the end of the psychiatric-mental health educa

tion experience, each student's dogmatism score and mani-

Hypotheses Regarding Change in Dogmatism, 
Manifest Anxiety and Ideal

Nurse Concept

a nonparametric test.
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the same test before training. The z-scores from student

and instructor Q-sort correlations were compared with

their before-training The clinical performancescores.

scores were studied and students were divided at the mean

into a high clinical performance group and a low clinical

While no specific hypotheses wereperformance group.

made with respect to the low performance group, the data

were available to test for significant changes; and

The students also were dividedthese tests were made.

at the mean on their NLN clinical practice scores. Four

tables were compiled for the four high and low-achieving

The before-training and after-training scoresgroups.

In the third column

a plus sign was recorded if there was an increase in score.

and a minus sign if there was a decrease in score. Zero

indicated no change in score.

hypotheses to be tested were:The

1.

2. The high NLN clinical practice group decreases 
in dogmatism, manifest anxiety, and increases 
in correlation with instructor on ideal nurse 
concept.

The high clinical performance group decrease 
in dogmatism and manifest anxiety, and in
crease in correlation with instructor ideal 
nurse concept.

were recorded in adjoining columns.

fest anxiety score was compared with the score made on
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According to the statistical theory underlying the

minus signs would be distributed evenly and randomly.

The required probabilities for any combination of plus

and minus signs on the sign test were taken from a cumula

tive binomial probabilities table (Walker and Lev, 1953,

p. 458).

The data concerning the first null hypothesis of

change in the high clinical performance group are shown

For the three hypotheses regarding thein Table 8.

variables of dogmatism, manifest anxiety and ideal nurse

concept the null assumption was rejected. There was

significant decrease in both dogmatism and manifest

anxiety, and significant increase in the correlation

between students' and instructors' Ideal Nurse Q-Sorts.

A significant number of high achievers became less dogmatic,

showed less anxiety, and became more like their instructors

on the ideal nurse concept.

The data for the low clinical performance group are

There was no significant change inshown in Table 9.

direction of dogmatism, or manifest anxiety in this group.

sign test, if there were no consistent changes in one

direction on any test—retest variable, the plus and
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Table 8

Student Sign

++

+

162 + Change6 + Change+ Change

17 5- Change - Change16- Change
19Total Change 21Total Change22Total Change
3No Change 1No Change

10
15
17
19
20
23
24
25
27
29
31
32
36
37
38
39
41
42
43
47
48

121
157
156
127
143
162
152
165
188
172
137
148
160
138
167
146
151
165
163
155
160

118
138
158
137
164
141
141
140
184
194
127
146
144
144
143
157
136
156
140
155
142

0
0

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+

+
+
+

21
17
9
5
14
16
23
7

15
19
17
24
6

16
12
7
4

18
15
15
32

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+

0 
+

+ 
+ 
0

.65

.58

.64

.72

.50

.39

.44

.53
-.60
.62
.67
.51
.75
.70
.50
.70
.47
.53
.57
.54
.49

.63

.65

.71

.79

.56

.58

.57

.55

.64
-.60
.67
.54
.56
.72

-.39
.72
.59
.59
.61
.63
.39

19
14
9
5

11
15
13
3

11
14
9

18
3

12
10
1

5
24
15
7

23

Ideal Nurse Concept
Before After Sign

Change significant at 
3% level

Change significant 
beyond 1% level

Change significant 
at 17. level

Changes in the High Clinical Performance Group Indicated by 
Before-Training Scores and After-Training Scores on 

Dogmatism, Manifest Anxiety, and Ideal Nurse
Concept Correlation

Manifest Anxiety
Before After Sign

Dogmatism
Before After
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Table 9

Student Sign After Sign

+
+

+

+

+
+

0

13+ Change5+ Change6+ Change
411 - Change- Change11- Change

1716 Total ChangeTotal ChangeTotal Change 17

Change not significantChange not significant

11
12
13
14
16
18
21
22
26
28
30
33
34
35
40
46
49

178
135
136
118
183
180
131
144
164
161
175
171
175
149
132
164
155

185
139
156
143
160
147
126
140
134
163
140
163
158
138
146
155
150

+ 
+ 
+ 
+

Manifest Anxiety 
Before

27
16
11
14
30
14
13
10
5

17
14
26
7
5
6

23
17

18
7

15
9

19
5

19
2
7

20
11
23
10
2
3

23
15

+
+

+ 
+ 
+ 
+

+ 
+ 
+ 
+

+
+
+

-.57 
.63 
.48 
.67 
.61 
.59 
.57 
.23 
.77 
.57 
.72 
.67 
.43 
.62 
.63 
.71 
.62

.47 

.57 

.61 

.62 

.58 

.51 

.42 

.41 

.73 

.56 

.54
• 62 
.55 
.51 
.57 
.63 
.58

Change significant 
at 2.5% level

Dogmatism
Before After

Changes in the Low Clinical Performance Group Indicated by 
Before-Training Scores and After-Training Scores on 

Dogmatism, Manifest Anxiety and Ideal Nurse
Concept Correlation

Ideal Nurse Concept
Before After Sign
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low performance group, like the high per-

a significant number of students becameformance group,

more like their instructors on the INC Q-Sort. This

change was significant at the 2.5 per cent level of con

fidence .

Table 10 presents the changes which occurred in

the group which scored high on the NLN Clinical Practice

Examination■ These changes were significant from the 4

per cent level of confidence on dogmatism to the 1 per

cent level of confidence on manifest anxiety. For the

third hypothesis, the assumption of no significant change

The changes which occurred were very simi-was rejected.

lar to those of the high clinical performance group. A

significant number of the high clinical practice group

became less dogmatic, showed less manifest anxiety; and

their instructors on the ideal nurse concept.

The low clinical practice group (Table 11), like

the low clinical performance group, did not change sig

nificantly in any direction on dogmatism. On manifest

anxiety a change in direction of manifest anxiety occurred

which was significant at the 5 per cent level. These

a significant number of these students became more like

However, in the
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Table 10

Student Sign

+
+

+

+
+

0

0

2 156 + Change + Change+ Change
15 5- Change - Change15- Change

17 20Total Change Total Change21Total Change
4 1No ChangeNo Change

10
15
17
19
20
21
22
23
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
40
43
44
46

121
157
156
127
143
131
144 
162 
172
175
137
148 
171 
175
149
160
137
132
162 
146 
164

118
138
158
137
164
126
140
141
194
140
127
146
163
158
138
144
144
146
140
136
155

+ 
+ 
+

+
+

0
0

+
+
+ 
+

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+

21
17
9
5

14
13
10
16
19
14
17
24
26
7
5
6

16
6

15
13
23

19
14
9
5

11
19
2

15
14
11
9

18
23
10
2
3

12
3

15
7

23

+ 
0 
+ 
+

.65 

.58 

. 64 

.72 

.50 

.42 

.41 

.39 

.62 

.54 

.67 

.51 

.62 

.55 

.51 

.75 

.70 

.57 

.57 

.61 

.63

Manifest Anxiety
Before After Sign

Change significant 
at 27. level

Change significant at 
4% level

Change significant 
at 17. level

.63

.65

.71

.79

.56

.57

.23

.58
-.60
.72
.67
.54
.67
.43
.62
.56
.72
.63
.61
.65
.71

Dogmatism
Before After

Ideal Nurse Concept
Before After Sign

Changes in the High Clinical Practice Group Indicated by 
Before-Training Scores and After-Training Scores on

Dogmatism, Manifest Anxiety and Ideal Nurse
Concept Correlation
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Table 11

Student Sign

+
+

+
++

+

+

1456 + Change+ Change+ Change

13 4- Change - Change12- Change
18 18Total Change Total Change18Total Change

Change not significant

11
12
13
14
16
18
24
25
26
27
28
38
39
41
42
47
48
49

178
135
136
118
183
180
152
165
164
188
161
167
146
151
165
155
160
155

185
139
156
143
160
147
141
140
134
184
163
143
157
136
156
111
142
150

+
+
+
+

Manifest Anxiety 
Before After Sign

18
7

15
9

19
5

13
3
7

11
20
10
1
5

24
7

23
15

+
+

+ 
+ 
+ 
+

27
16
11
14
30
14
23
7
5

15
17
12
7
4

18
15
32
17

+
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+

.47 

.57 

.61 

.62 

.58 

.51 

.44 

.53 

.73
-.60 
.56 
.50 
.70 
.47 
.53 
.54 
.49 
.58

-.57
.63
.48
.67
.61
.59
.57
.55
.77
.64
.57

-.39
.72
.59
.59
.63
.39
.62

Change significant 
at 5% level

Change significant 
at 1.57. level

Ideal Nurse Concept
Before After Sign

Dogmatism
Before After

Changes in the Low Clinical Practice Group Indicated by 
Before-Training Scores and After-Training Scores on 

Dogmatism, Manifest Anxiety, and Ideal Nurse
Concept Correlation
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students, just as the high group, became less anxious.

A

significant number of students became more like their
instructors on this dimension. In contrast to the high

clinical practice group, however, the low group did not

change significantly on dogmatism. The low clinical

practice group was like the high clinical practice group

in that a significant number became less anxious and more

like their instructor on the ideal nurse concept.

A significant number of students in the four groups

of high and low achievers in the clinical area of psy

chiatric nursing education became more like their in-

Only in the highstructor on the ideal nurse concept.

achieving groups did a significant number decrease in

The low achieving groups did not change sigdogmatism.

In both highnificantly in any direction on dogmatism.

achieving groups a significant number showed consistently

Those who were rated low onless manifest anxiety.

clinical performance by their instructors did not show

The low NLNsignificant change in manifest anxiety.

clinical practice group, however, did have a significant
number with less manifest anxiety.

from the data, it was decided that an additional treatment

On ideal nurse concept the change was significant.

In an effort to extract as much meaning as possible
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of the data would be carried out. This treatment of the

data was not implied by the hypotheses nor specified in

the procedural section of this study. Logically, it was

assumed that a training program designed to improve the

student nurses' human relations and helping skills should

result in improved self-understanding, reduction of

anxiety, and reduction of dogmatism. Such a training

experience should be beneficial in this respect for both

the high and low achievers. It is not assumed that any

student, whether he achieves an "A" or in any course."D"

is less efficient after completing his training than before

Some of the variables (dogmatism and manifestbeginning.

anxiety) studied in this research basically were non-in

mental health should not produce negative changes in the

The sign test that waspersonality of the trainee.

performed on the defined "low performance" group in this

study indicated that this group tended to become less

dogmatic and to demonstrate less manifest anxiety.

It was decided to use the total distribution of

students and to correlate decrease in dogmatism and mani

fest anxiety with clinical performance ratings given by

instructors and NLN clinical practice scores. The Spearman

tellectual, however, a training program in the area of
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Rho technique was used for this purpose. It should be

that the use of this non-parametric device

in such "change designs," as was pointed out earlier in

this study (p. 7) . Significant findings, however, could

lead to clearer speculations concerning the relationship

of these variables with psychiatric-mental health nursing

education. Perhaps such findings could lead to the con

struction of a research design capable of producing more

The results of this additional treatdefinitive results.

ment of the data were all negative and not helpful in

making further speculations.

does not neutralize the statistical distortion apt to occur

noted, however,
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Table 12

Variables Rho

*Not significant at the 5 per cent level of confidence

Decrease
Decrease
Decrease
Decrease

Rank Order Correlations Between Decrease In Dogmatism, 
Manifest Anxiety, Clinical Performance, 

and NLN Clinical Practice Ratings

.26*
-.11*
-.01*
-.15*

in Dogmatism and Clinical Performance
in Dogmatism and NLN Clinical Practice
in Manifest Anxiety and Clinical Performance
in Manifest Anxiety and NLN Clinical Practice



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Many studies in nursing education during the 1920's,

that academic success—reflected in theory of nursing

grades—is highly correlated with mental ability. There

was general agreement during this era of research, how-

that success in applied nursing was dependent uponever,

other factors apparently not measured by intelligence

using batteries of tests, includingStudiestests•

interest inventories, in an effort topersonality and

factors associated with both theoreticaldelineate other

and practical aspects of nursing education yielded in

different results.

Those studies dealing with the specific area of

psychiatric nursing education were able to measure changes

in psychiatric student nurse attitudes and to associate

these changes with certain personality variables. None

58

1930's and 1940's confirmed the research in other areas
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of the research which was reviewed, however, was able to

formance in psychiatric nursing. Though changes in basic

attitudes and attitudes about mental illness were found

to be associated with psychiatric-mental health nursing

education experience, these changes could not be asso

ciated with clinical performance in psychiatric nursing.

adequate criterion variable. The clinical grades were

consistently given by one instructor. Error variance,

therefore, could prevent existing relationships from

emerging in the data.

The basic purpose of this study was to examine the

relationship between four test variables and performance

in the clinical phases of psychiatric-mental health

To achieve this purpose it wasnursing education.
to determine the relative weights of the vari-necessary

test variables in relation to clinical performance.ous

The test variables were scores from the Taylor Manifest

Anxiety Scale, the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, the Otis

Self-Administering Test of Mental Ability, Higher Examina-

Form A, and z-scores of the correlation betweention;

One difficulty noted in the research was the lack of an

associate personality characteristics with clinical per-
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Ideal Nurse Concept Q-sorts of instructors and students.

from the National League of Nursing Psychiatric Examina

tion.

The use of the test variables was limited to the

study of their relationship to two criteron measures of

success in the clinical area of psychiatric nursing educa

tion. No attempt was made to study the test variables in

relation to student achievement in nursing theory or in

relation to the total academic performance.

test variables were used to determine theThe

relative weights of the various test scores in relation

Intercorrelations among theto clinical evaluations.

several variables, multiple correlations and regression

It should be noted, however,equations were calculated.

that the regression equations were not presented as pre-

the before-training test data wereAlso,attempted.

compared with the after-training test data to determine

the direction of change.

studied in relation to clinical functioning scores.

The criteria variables were "clinical performance" scores

given by the instructors and "clinical practice" scores

The direction of change was

diction formulae since no cross validation study was
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Three sets of hypotheses were tested in an effort

to achieve the purposes of this study.

I.

1.

2.

Hypotheses of Instructor Differences.II.

1.

2.

III.

The high "clinical performance" group1.

The high "clinical practice" group2.

Multiple regression equations differ with 
respect to relative weights of the test 
variables from instructor to instructor.

Multiple correlation coefficients when cal
culated between test variables and the 
criterion variable of clinical performance 
differ from instructor to instructor.

"Clinical practice” ratings are related to 
mental ability, to before-training scores 
on dogmatism, manifest anxiety, and corre
lation of student and instructor Ideal Nurse 
Concept.

a.
b.
c.

"Clinical performance" ratings are related 
to mental ability, to before-training scores 
on dogmatism, manifest anxiety and correla
tion of student and instructor Ideal Nurse 
Concept.

decrease in dogmatism scores 
decrease in manifest anxiety scores 
increase in correlation with instructor 
on Ideal Nurse Concept Q-Sort.

Hypotheses of Relationship of Test Score and 
Clinical Ratings.

Hypotheses regarding Change in Dogmatism scores, 
Manifest Anxiety scores, and Ideal Nurse Concept 
(z-scores of correlation of student and in
structor Q-sorts).
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The subjects used for testing the hypotheses were

forty nursing students enrolled in a twelve-week basic

psychiatric-mental health nursing education program at

Bryce Hospital, Tuscaloosa, Alabama. The forty students,

including one male, were in their junior or senior years

of a basic diploma program. They came from four different

schools of nursing: Birmingham Baptist Hospital, Caraway

Methodist Hospital, Druid City Hospital and Mobile General

All the students had taken introductory psy-Hospital.

Only one had previous psychiatric train-chology courses.
This student had been through psychia-ing or experience.

trie aide training at Bryce and had worked a few months

aide before going into nursing training.

directed by four members of the Psychiatric Mental Health

Nursing Faculty of the University of Alabama School of

Each of the four instructors had supervisoryNursing.

responsibility of ten students in all their clinical

psychiatric experience.

On the first and second days of their psychiatric

a.
b.
c.

decrease in dogmatism scores 
decrease in manifest anxiety scores 
increase in correlation with instructor 
on Ideal Nurse Concept Q-Sort.

there as an
The basic psychiatric-mental health experience was
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nursing experience, after general orientation lectures,

the forty students were given three tests: the Ideal

the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale. Both the instructors

and the researcher assured the students that the informa

tion gathered would be held in the highest professional

confidence, and that the information would be used for

research purposes only.

At about the mid-point of the psychiatric nursing

experience all the students took the Otis Self-Administer

ing Test of Mental Ability. At the end of the twelve-week

training period the students again completed the anxiety

the dogmatism scale, and the Q-sort.scale,

The Remington Rand Univac Solid States-80 Computer

at the University of Alabama was used to process the re

in testing the hypotheses dealing with research data.

lationships and differences, correlations, multiple cor

and regression equations were calculated.relations,

From these operations it was possible to determine the

relative weights of the test variables in relation to

clinical performance and clinical practice grades, and to

determine how these varied from instructor to instructor.

Nurse Concept Q-Sort, the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, and
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The hypotheses regarding change in dogmatism, anxiety, and

correlation with instructor on the ideal nurse concept

were tested by the sign test. Also, the Rho test was used

to check the relationship of change to performance.

The personality factors measured by the Dogmatism

Concept Q-Sort varied in relationship to clinical per

formance grades from instructor to instructur. No com

bination of these factors and the additional factor of

mental ability was found which was significantly related

However, a multipleto clinical performance grades.

correlation of the four test variables with the criterion

of NLN clinical practice scores was significant at the

5 per cent level of confidence.

The relationship of dogmatism and manifest anxiety

two criteria measures was not statistically signifi-to the

however, that the instructor gradesIt was noted,cant.

to be related to the high scores on dogmatism andtended

manifest anxiety, but that NLN grades tended to be related

to the low scores on dogmatism and manifest anxiety, but

of these relationships was statistically reliable.none

The student nurses were divided into high and low

Scale, the Manifest Anxiety Scale and the Ideal Nurse
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clinical performance groups and into high and low clinical

practice groups. The direction of change in scores on
dogmatism, manifest anxiety and ideal nurse concept was
studied. The number of students in the high clinical

performance and the high clinical practice groups, when

tested by the sign test, was found to become less dogmatic

and less anxious, but more like their instructor on the

ideal nurse concept. Neither low group changed signifi

cantly in dogmatism. The low clinical performance group

did not change significantly

but the low clinical practice group did. A significant

number of this group became less anxious according to

the scores from the Manifest Anxiety Scale.

Conclusions

Certain findings in previous nursing education re

search were confirmed or extended, and new findings were

introduced by the present study.

Changes in personality variables—as measured by

certain tests—were found to occur during psychiatric-

Evidence was presentedmental health nursing education.

which showed that students who achieve well in the clinical

on the manifest anxiety scale,

area in psychiatric-mental health nursing education tend
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to become less dogmatic. The low achievers do not change

significantly in becoming more or less dogmatic. It is

impossible, however, to state causal relationships in

The data did not expose the dynamics.this case. Nurses

who become less dogmatic get higher clinical grades from

their instructor-supervisors, also they score higher on

the NLN clinical practice examination.

A significant number of both high and low achievers

in the clinical area of psychiatric nursing education be

come more like their instructors on the ideal nurse con-

The nature of the data, again, does not directlycept.

the causal relationship. The nature of psychiatricreveal

health nursing education may produce changes inmental

The change may be a tendency toideal nurse concepts.

ideals of the instructor-supervisor, oridentify with the

to identify with an authority figure.simply an attempt

instructors responded to different vari-Different

No test variable or combina-ables in assigning grades.

tion of variables, however, could be found which con

tributed significantly to the grades assigned.

Mental ability—as measured by the Otis Self-

Administering Test of Mental Ability, Higher Examination-.
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Form A—was found to be significantly related to achieve

ment on the National League for Nursing Psychiatric Ex-

amination, There was evidence

also which indicated that the attitude of the instructor

as to what constitutes an ideal nurse is important in

achievement on the National League for Nursing Examination.

Recommendations

Research in psychiatric-mental health nursing

education should be continued and should include measure

ments and designs which will permit the study of the

degree of change and the variables associated with the

The use of the Ideal Nurse Q-Sort ordegree of change.

similar measuring device could be improved by using aa

in psychiatric nursing education togroup of "experts II

develop a composite desceiption of the ideal nurse. The

student Q—sorts could then be correlated with the com

posite sort rather than with the instructor sorts as was

Well-chosen projective techniquesdone in this study.

perhaps should be included in the test battery. Such

techniques would help prevent students from putting down

the "desirable" responses.

The evidence presented in this study indicated

"Clinical Practice" subtest.
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that degree of agreement between student and instructor

variable in achievement. This should be studied further.

There is need for research also which will help develop

more homogenous criteria for grading the clinical func

tions of the student in psychiatric-mental health

nursing education.

A follow-up study would be in order, since it is

not known whether the changes reported in this study are

lasting or temporary.

On the basis of the findings of this study the

test variables involved should not be used as reliable

criteria for employing psychiatric personnel. Only

mental ability and ideal nurse concepts were signifi

cantly related to NLN clinical performance ratings. No

test variable was related to instructor's clinical per

No student failed to meet the minimumformance ratings.
requirements of either the National League or instructors.

on what constitutes an ideal nurse was an important
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APPENDIX A

(Key items are starred)

you feel in

-1:

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

A person is stupid to still believe in differences 
between the races.

People can be divided into two distinct classes: 
the weak and the strong.

+2:
+3:

I AGREE A LITTLE
I AGREE ON THE WHOLE
I AGREE VERY MUCH

The highest form of government is a democracy and 
the highest form of a democracy is a government 
run by those who are most intelligent.

The United States and Russia have just about nothing 
in common.

Write +1, +2, +3, or -1, -2, -3, depending on how 
each case.

I DISAGREE A LITTLE
I DISAGREE ON THE 
WHOLE
I DISAGREE VERY MUCH

Nowadays more and more people are prying into 
matters that should remain personal and private.

Mark each statement in the left margin according 
to how much you agree or disagree with it. Please mark 
every one.

The following is a study of what the general public 
thinks and feels about a number of important social and 
personal questions. The best answer to each statement 
below is your personal opinion. We have tried to cover 
many different and opposing points of view; you may find 
yourself agreeing strongly with some of the statements, 
disagreeing just as strongly with others, and perhaps 
uncertain about others; whether you agree or disagree 
with any statement, you can be sure that many people feel 
the same as you do.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

Man on his own is a helpless and miserable creature.10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Most people just don't give a "damn" for others.15.

People just won't practice what they preach.16.

17.

18.

19.

+2 :
+3:

Fundamentally, the world we live in is a pretty 
lonesome place.

Even though freedom of speech for all groups is 
a worthwhile goal, it is unfortunately necessary 
to restrict the freedom of certain political 
groups.

Young people should not have access to books 
which are likely to confuse.

I just can't help but feel sorry for people who 
believe the world could exist without a Creator.

It is sometimes necessary to resort to force to 
maintain an ideal one believes in.

It is only natural for a person to be rather 
fearful of the future.

I DISAGREE A LITTLE
I DISAGREE ON THE WHOLE
I DISAGREE VERY MUCH

It is only natural for a person to have a guilty 
conscience.

I have a tendency to be too critical of the ideas 
of others.

It is only natural that a person would have a much 
better acquaintance with ideas he believes in than 
with ideas he opposes.

There is nothing new under the sun.

I AGREE A LITTLE -1:
I AGREE ON THE WHOLE • -2:
I AGREE VERY MUCH -3:

I'd like it if I could find someone who would tell 
me how to solve my personal problems.
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+2:

20. My hardest battles are with myself.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

It is better to be a dead hero than a live coward.28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Once I get wound up in a heated discussion I 
just can't stop.

In a discussion I often find it necessary to re
peat myself several times to make sure I am being 
understood.

It is perfectly clear that the way to solve our 
financial problem is by a soak-the-rich tax 
program.

It is all too clear that the rich are getting 
richer and the poor are getting poorer.

In a heated discussion I generally become so 
absorbed in what I am going to say that I forget 
to listen to what the others are saying.

I AGREE A LITTLE
I AGREE ON THE WHOLE
I AGREE VERY MUCH

-1:
-2:

I DISAGREE A LITTLE
I DISAGREE ON THE WHOLE
I DISAGREE VERY MUCH

There is so much to be done and so little time to 
do it in.

If given the chance I would do something of great 
benefit to the world.

The main thing in life is for a person to want 
to do something important.

In the history of mankind there have probably 
been just a handful of really great thinkers.

While I don't like to admit this even to myself, 
my secret ambition is to become a great man, 
like Einstein, or Beethoven, or Shakespeare.

Communism and Catholicism have nothing in common.
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33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

+2:
+3:

A man who does not believe in some great cause 
has not really lived.

There are a number of people I have come to hate 
because of the things they stand for.

I AGREE A LITTLE
I AGREE ON THE WHOLE
I AGREE VERY MUCH

It is foolish to think that the Democratic party 
is really the party of the common man.

To achieve happiness in the future it is some
times necessary to put up with present injustices.

-1:
-2:

I DISAGREE A LITTLE
I DISAGREE ON THE WHOLE
I DISAGREE VERY MUCH

Thoughtful persons know that the American Legion 
is not really interested in Democracy.

A person would have to be pretty ignorant if he 
thinks Wallace is going to let the "big boys" 
run the state.

It is in returning to our glorious past that real 
progress can be made.

The American "quarantine" of Cuba is clear and 
positive proof that we are willing to sacrifice 
to preserve our freedom.

Of all the different philosophies which exist in 
this world there is probably only °ne which is 
correct.

It is only when a person devotes himself to an 
ideal or cause that life becomes meaningful.

A person who gets enthusiastic about too many 
causes is likely to be a pretty "wishy-washy" 
sort of person.
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44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

+2:
+3 :

Many people are failures and our educational 
system is responsible for this.

When it comes to differences of opinion in 
religion we must be careful not to compromise 
with those who believe differently from the 
way we do.

The worst crime a person could commit is to 
attack publicly the people who believe in the 
same thing he does.

In times like these, a person must be pretty 
selfish if he considers primarily his own 
happiness.

To compromise with our political opponents is 
dangerous because it usually leads to the be
trayal of our own side.

I AGREE A LITTLE
I AGREE ON THE WHOLE
I AGREE VERY MUCH

I DISAGREE A LITTLE
I DISAGREE ON THE WHOLE
I DISAGREE VERY MUCH

A group which tolerates too much differences of 
opinion among its own members cannot exist for 
long.

-1:
-2:

If I had to choose between happiness and great
ness, I'd choose greatness.

I am afraid of people who want to find out what 
I’m really like for fear they'll be disappointed 
in me.

more 
or 
the opposing camp.
In a discussion I sometimes interrupt in my 
eagerness to put across my own poin,t.

In times like these it is often necessary to be 
on guard against ideas put out by people 

groups in one' s own camp than by those in
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54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63. It

64.

65.

+2 :
+3:

A person who thinks primarily of his own happi
ness is beneath contempt.

Obedience and respect for authority are the most 
important virtues children should learn.

No 
of

In
we 
or

The principles I believe in are different from 
those believed in by most people.

I AGREE A LITTLE
I AGREE ON THE WHOLE
I AGREE VERY MUCH

this complicated world of ours the only way 
can know what's going on is to rely on leaders 
experts who can be trusted.

I DISAGREE A LITTLE
I DISAGREE ON THE WHOLE
I DISAGREE VERY MUCH

-1:

Nobody ever learned anything really important 
except through suffering.

If people would talk less and work more, every
body would be better off.

Most of the ideas which get printed nowadays 
aren't worth the paper they are printed on.

sane, normal, decent person could ever think 
hurting a close friend or relative.

There are two kinds of people in this world: 
those who are for the truth and those who are 
against the truth.

is often desirable to reserve judgment about 
what' s going on until one has had a chance to 
hear the opinions of those one respects.

In the long run the best way to live is to pick 
friends and associates whose tastes and beliefs 
are the same as one's own.

My blood boils whenever a person stubbornly re
fuses to admit he's wrong.
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-1:

An insult to our honor should always be punished.66.

67.

68.

69.
II

Familiarity breeds contempt.70.

71.

Most people just don't know what's good for them.72.

+2 :
+3 :

I AGREE A LITTLE
I AGREE ON THE WHOLE
I AGREE VERY MUCH

I DISAGREE A LITTLE
I DISAGREE ON THE WHOLE
I DISAGREE VERY MUCH

Unfortunately, a good many people with whom I 
have discussed important social and moral 
problems don't really understand what's going 
on.

If a man is to accomplish his mission in life 
it is sometimes necessary to gamble "all or 
nothing at all."

There is hardly anything lower than a person 
who does not feel great love and respect for his 
parents.

The present is all too often full of unhappi
ness. It is only the future that counts.
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APPENDIX B

meat
Mark

If you have any questions please ask them now.

_T_ _F_

do not tire quickly.1. I

2. I

believe I am no more nervous than most others.3. I

have very few headaches.4. I

work under a great deal of tension.5. I

cannot keep my mind on one thing.6. I

7. I

8 . I

_________ 9.

only • 
then 
will

frequently notice my hand shakes when I try 
to do something.

This information will be used for research purposes 
Only one person will evaluate your responses, and 

the inventories will be destroyed. Your instructors 
not be given a report of your performance.

Mark the answer space in column T if the state- 
is true or mostly true; mark the answer space in 

column F if the statement is false or mostly false. J 
each item as you come to it; be sure to mark only one 
answer space for each item.

am troubled by attacks of nausea.

The following statements represent experiences, 
ways of doing things, beliefs, or preferences that are 
true of some people, but not true of others. There are 
no correct or wrong answers. We are interested in the 
way you work and the things you believe.

worry over money and business.

I blush no more often than others.
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10. X have diarrhea once a month or more.
11. I worry quite a bit over possible misfortune.
12. I practically never blush.

13. I am often afraid that I am going to blush.

14. I have nightmares every few nights.

15. My hands and my feet are usually warm enough.

16. I sweat very easily even on cool days.

17.

18.

feel hungry almost all the time.19. I

20. I

great deal of stomach trouble.21. haveI a

had periods in which I lost sleep over22. I

My sleep is fitful and disturbed.23.

24.

easily embarrassed.25. I am

sensitive than most other people.26. I am more

27. I

I wish I could be as happy as others seem to be.28.

I dream frequently about things that are best 
kept to myself.

Sometimes when embarrassed, I break out in a 
sweat which annoys me greatly.

have 
worry.

I hardly ever notice my heart pounding and I 
am seldom short of breath.

am very seldom troubled by constipation.

frequently find myself worrying about some
thing.
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_T_ _JL_

_________29- am usually calm and not easily upset.I

30. cry easily.I

31. I or someone

32. I am happy most of the time.

33. It makes me nervous to have to wait.

34.

35.

36.

37.

I have very few fears compared to my friends.38-

39.

I certainly feel useless at times.40.

41.

usually self-conscious.42. I am

inclined to take things hard.43. I am

am a high-strung person.44. I

Life is a strain for me much of the time.45.

I have been afraid of things or people that I 
knew could not hurt me.

feel anxiety about something 
almost all the time.

I must admit that I have at times been worried 
beyond reason over something that really did 
not matter.

I find it hard to keep my mind on a task or 
job.

I have periods of such great restlessness that 
I cannot sit long in a chair.

Sometimes I become so excited that I find it 
hard to get to sleep.

I have sometimes felt that difficulties were 
piling up so high that I could not overcome 
them.
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_T_ _JL_

At times I think I am no good at all.46.

I am certainly lacking in self-confidence.47.

48.

I shrink from facing a crisis or difficulty.49.

I am entirely self-confident.50.

I sometimes feel that I am about to go to 
pieces.
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APPENDIX C

IDEAL NURSE CONCEPT Q-SORT ITEMS

1. Rewards good patients with extra care and attention.

2.

3. nurse

4. as a

5.

6.

Helps patients to accept what is best for them.7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

f^ee exchange of ideas among the treatment14. Encourages 
team.

Tries to keep her personal needs from becoming in
volved in nursing care.

Can accept patient criticism of her nursing 
source of professional growth.

Lets someone else care for those patients who ob
viously do not like her.

Suggests changes in nursing procedures when she feels 
that it is indicated.

Resents efforts of the patient's family to influence 
her nursing care.

Believes that nursing organizations should devote 
most of their time toward securing better salaries 
and increased status.

Feels that the hospital demands too much of the 
in return for what it gives.

Believes that the community appreciates the importance 
of the nurse's contribution to its welfare.

Enjoys discussing issues in nursing with friends in 
the community.

Can admit that aids may know more about some things 
than she does.

Permits aids to disagree with her in front of others.
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15-

16.

17.

18.

19. Doesn't smoke.

Always happy.20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Strives to understand herself and her abilities.28.

She can admit her mistakes.29.

Should have at least a masters degree.30.

Strives to solve her problems without ever seeking 
help from anyone else.

Resents patients efforts to "pull the wool over her 
eyes."

Lets nothing keep her from being well groomed and 
well mannered at all times.

She is a nurse only because it is God's will for her 
life.

Resents the waste of time in argument during team 
conferences.

Chose her service career because she realizes that 
it is her duty.

Feels that it is her duty to correct others when they 
are wrong.

Looks forward to each day as a new and wonderful 
experience.

Shows her love for people by respecting everyone as 
an individual.

Always practices thrift with the hospital supplies 
as well as with her own possessions.

Encourages patients to wait on themselves as much as 
possible.
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31.

32.

33.

Strict professional rule of dress is always followed.34.

She can gripe when there is something to gripe about.35.

Has a genuine interest in people.36.

Strives to keep up with changing trends in nursing.37-

38.

39.

40.

41.

Always remains poised in tension-filled situations.42.

43.

She is able to be firm but kind.44.

45.

46.

47.

She directs all her reading toward her professional 
growth as a nurse.

Realizes that there are some people with whom it is 
difficult to establish rapport.

She can be counted on to do as she is told, without 
questioning the order.

Tries to get others to do and see things the right 
way.

She judges all her activities by the Nightingale 
pledge.

Considers her example to be her best teaching 
technique.

Is more concerned with nursing procedure than with 
nursing principles.

Is always soft spoken, even in the most provocative 
situations.

Though often frustrated in her efforts, she never 
ceases to strive for better nursing care.

Willing to change personal principles which are not 
consistent with training policies.

More concerned with self approval than with instructor 
approval.
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48. the

Is the type of person who usually expresses herself.49.

50.

51. Is keenly aware of the feelings and beliefs of others.

52.

Works hard53. for personal recognition.

Willing to lead or to follow.54.

established rules and standards which are55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

Is honest with herself, her staff and her patients.61.

Strives to anticipate the patients' needs.62.

63.

Concerned about not having enough time to spend with 
her patients to know them well.

Prefers to depend on the observations of the aids 
for much of her information.

Enjoys supervising the aids who provide most of the 
nursing care.

Vitally interested in knowing how she rates with 
rest of her class in achievement.

Considers understanding and reassurance a vital part 
of treatment.

Prefers to 
possible.

Is sensitive to the anxiety of the family as well 
as the patient.

Challenges 
unacceptable to her as a person.

Is more interested in improving herself than in the 
evaluation of her instructors.

delegate responsibilities if at all

Reserves the right to challenge the treatment team 
on that which is not consistent with what she 
believes.
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64.
next

be a dedicated Christian.65. Must

Able to rely on her own judgment in time of stress..66.

Always has a smile.67.

68.

69.

70. Teaches patients to have respect for expert opinion.

71.

Reports all infractions of hospital rules.72.

73. a desire to improve as a person.Has

74.

Does not neglect her own personal health.75.

explain to the patient what she is76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

Her 
the

Takes 
going

Finds 
to do

nursing proficiency has been standardized so that 
ill receive sufficient care.

time to 
when he

time to 
to do.

Likes patients in spite of their demanding, complaining 
behavior.

If she had to choose between making up her eyes or 
pressing her uniform she would press her uniform.

help the patient understand what he is 
goes home.

Evokes more cooperative behavior by comparing bad 
patients with their better-behaved ward mates.

Tries 
trying to change his ways

Is willing to work overtime when a member of the 
shift is temporarily delayed.

Can best remember her patients as "the broken leg in 
409. “

Could do a much better job of nursing if there were 
less reports and paper work.

to accept the patient the way he is without 
or his ideas.
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She enjoys her work.81-

Takes no backtalk after she has given an order.82.

Encourages patients to strive toward mastery of self.83.

Jokes and laughs with patients.84.
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APPENDIX D

1. Must be completely trustworthy.

2.

3.

4.

5.

A JUNIOR STUDENT NURSE DESCRIPTION OF THE 
IDEAL NURSE

Must have genuine interest in fellow members 
of human race.

Must be able to keep up with changing trends 
in nursing.

Must be able to give the best nursing care she 
possibly knows how.

Must be able to teach, both by example and 
otherwise.

Please describe the ideal nurse, mentioning at least 
three qualities or characteristics.
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APPENDIX E

1.

2.

3.

A JUNIOR STUDENT NURSE DESCRIPTION OF THE 
AVERAGE NURSE

May feel frustrated in attempts at better 
nursing, so ceases to do so.

Usually above average intelligence, good organizer, 
has fairly good rapport with people in general, 
neat, independent.

Considers herself too busy with "paper work" to 
really spend as much time with patients as she 
should.
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APPENDIX F

INSTRUCTIONS

IDEAL NURSE CONCEPT Q-SORT

Number of pile 65 2 8

1 11 14Number of cards 2 6 16 14 11 6 2 1

This

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Least Ideal
2 2 2 4

The easiest way to make the sort is to begin by 
dividing the 84 statements into three piles—"most ideal," 
"least ideal," and a third group between these. The three 
piles may then be subdivided into the final eleven piles.

After you have completed the sort, please record 
the results on the attached sheet. Note that each card has 
a number. This number corresponds to the number in the 
columns headed “card number." On the record sheet, will 
you place the number of the pile in which you placed a card 
opposite the card number. (Ignore the INC on each card. It 
means Ideal Nurse Concept.)

You have been given 84 cards, each with a state
ment that can be used to describe an ideal nurse. Please 
sort these cards to describe what you think are the 
characteristics of an ideal nurse. To make the descrip
tion you should arrange the cards in eleven piles from 
"least ideal" to"most ideal." Each of the eleven piles 
should contain the number of statements indicated in the 
following diagram:

Most Ideal
9 10 11

Place one and only one card in category #11. 
is the card containing the most characteristic description 
of the ideal nurse. Category #10 will contain the two 
(and only two) next most characteristic descriptions. 
Category #9 will contain the next six ideal descriptions, 
etc.
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APPENDIX G

Q-Sort

Record Sheet
INC SNP

Category Category Category Category

5 47
6 27 48 69

28 49 70

7129 508
51 72309
52 7310 31

745311 32
54 753312

76553413
5635

785736
79583716

3817
18

826119

Name

59
60

80
81

7 
***^**********1 **■?**★******★: ************* :**^ *************

77
**i *************14

***?**********> ** **********: *************

15

Card
No.

Card
No.

Card
No.

Card
No.

20
21

. 39

. 40
41
42

22
23
24
25
26

62
63

43
44
45
46

83
84

64
65
66
67
68

1.
2.
3.
4
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